
 
   

Seamless integration between N200|GES and Gleanin delivered 
more visitors and delighted exhibitors at Event Tech Live 2015 

 

The Event 
Event Tech Live 2015 took place at the Old Truman 
Brewery, East London on 11 November and attracted 
technology exhibitors across software, services, apps and 
hardware for the events’ industry.  

The Challenge 
Adam Parry, Event Tech Live’s commercial director wanted a registration provider that reflected the 
show’s remit to highlight the best event technology; N200|GES’s registration software combined with 
Gleanin’s Social Registration fitted the bill. This combination is being used across multiple event 
organisers such as UBM and i2i with events including Pure, Spring Fair, Bett, Jewellery & Watch, 
Education Show, Care Show, Customer Contact Expo, TFM&A and e-commerce Expo. 

More Visitors 
Event Tech Live availed of several features of the N200|GES registration software and Gleanin social 
registration solution to increase visitor numbers. Here are some of the results: 
 

■ Social registrants: 30.26% of total registrations registered socially with LinkedIn, Facebook 
or Twitter. 

 
■ Invitations: 171 personal invitations were sent via the Gleanin software and converted to 

registrations at a rate of 29.23%. 
 

■ Social promotion: 22.42% of the registrations were attributable to invitations sent and status 
messages broadcast on social media by registrants and exhibitors. 

 
■ Post-registration engagement: N200|GES & Gleanin offer the ability for registrants to log 

back in at any time to see who they know that might be coming. Registrants who logged back 
in converted at +6% higher than the overall event pre-reg to attendee conversion. 

 
■ Visit Partner portal: Visitors are more likely to convert to attendees if invited by event 

partners or exhibitors. Exhibitors were able to invite their customers or prospects to the event, 
creating leads pre event and giving the organiser greater return on attendee conversion. 
 

  



 
   

 

Happy Exhibitors 
Event Tech Live delivered value to exhibitors by offering tools to make the most of their time at the 
event: 
 

■ Visit Partner Exhibitor Invites: Exhibitors were empowered to invite their customers and 
prospects via N200|GES’s Visit Partner software where they could monitor those that have 
registered, via their unique links. Onsite, exhibitors could then monitor who has attended / not 
attended throughout the event to increase visitor engagement. The organiser gamified this, by 
offering a free stand to the exhibitor that brought the most visitors to attend the event. 
 

■ Visit Connect lead capture: Exhibitors were all offered a license to the N200|GES Visit 
Connect platform, allowing them to download the app to their mobile phones and tablets to 
capture and categorise leads by scanning badge barcodes. Between 64 exhibitors, over 1,900 
leads were generated at the event. 
 

■ Exhibitor social dashboard: Exhibitors were given access to the Gleanin exhibitor widget, 
which let them see which registrants were following their brand or connected to any of their 
stand staff on LinkedIn or Twitter. 

Total connectivity 
Both Gleanin and N200|GES provide real time, self-service access to data putting the organisers of 
Event Tech Live fully in control. Between them, N200|GES and Gleanin put the power of event 
intelligence in the palm of organisers hands. 

Quotes 
“Event Tech Live is about showing off the best technology. I had no hesitation in selecting 
N200|GES for their registration and Gleanin for their social registration capabilities.” 
  
     Adam Parry, Commercial Director, Event Tech Live 
 

“We work with Gleanin on many events across our industry so we were excited to be working with 
them again on Event Tech Live. They’re a great team to work with and the insight they can offer 
combined with our powerful analytics tool, Visit Intelligence, helps to give organisers unparalleled 
access to their most important asset – their event data.”  
 
     James Burns, N200|GES Client Services Director 
 

“Working with N200|GES on Event Tech Live was a fantastic opportunity for us to showcase how 
we can work together to deliver great results for our customers combined! We are delighted to see the 
excellent results achieved.”   
 
     Tamar Beck, CEO Gleanin 



 
   

 

About N200|GES 
Since 1992, N200|GES has grown steadily to become Europe’s leading event registration, ticketing 
and data intelligence company. Today, over 1,100 events utilise N200|GES’s software and services to 
collect, understand and monetize their data.  

About Gleanin 
Gleanin’s social registration software helps exhibition organisers leverage the networks of their 
visitors, exhibitor brands and exhibitor staff to deliver new registrations, increase pre-registration to 
attendee conversion, improve visitor and exhibitor ROI and deliver a richer registration experience. 


